St. Mary’s School, Dwarka
Holiday Homework
Class VI
Subject: English
Worksheet-1

Q1. The following passage has not been edited. There is an error in each line. Write the incorrect word
and the correction in the space provided.

(1/2x8=4)
Incorrect

Correct

In a smaller village, there lived a milkmaid who

(a) ________

_______

use to sell milk that she got from her cows. She would

(b) _________

_______

carry the milk on a big mud pitcher. One day, as

(c) _________

_______

she was walked with the big pitcher full of milk

(d) ________

_______

on her head, she started to imagine all the things
she wished to do with the money she would earn.

Q2. Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.

(1x5=5)

a. seven wonders/ the/of/one/is/world/ Grand Canyon/of the
_____________________________________________________________________________________
b. it/in/ Arizona, U.S.A/situated/is
_____________________________________________________________________________________
c. up of/ made/ red rock/ layers/it/is/of
_____________________________________________________________________________________
d. river/Colorado/across/canyon/the/runs/the
_____________________________________________________________________________________
e. known/colourful/landscape/for/its/is/it
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Q3. Fill in the blanks with suitable pronouns.

(1/2x8=4)

James and Nicky were siblings. One day when (a) ________ returned from school, they were very hungry.
They went into the kitchen to see if (b) _________ mother had kept something for (c) _________ to eat. (d)
_______ usually kept something for them whenever they returned home. Today they saw a cat drinking the
milk which their mother had kept for (e) _________. James ran out screaming as (f) ________ was scared.

Nicky was a brave girl. She was not afraid of anything. She shooed the cat away. (g) _______ ran out. James
praised Nicky for (h) _______ courage. She thanked him.

Q4. Frame appropriate questions for the following statements:

(1x5=5)

a. Rita goes to school by bus.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
b. He loves reading books written by Roald Dahl.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
c. Jamie has two brothers.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
d. They were playing football last evening.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
e. My sister is leaving for Canada tomorrow.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Q5. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words given in the brackets.

(1/2x4=2)

I was (a) ________ (study) when Angela called me last night. She (b) ________ (call) to ask about the
syllabus for Biology. I was (c) ________ (surprise) to find out that I myself did not know it completely. So I
(d) _______ (decide) to call up our teacher to confirm. I thanked her for her quick response.

Worksheet-2

Q1. The following passage has not been edited. There is an error in each line. Write the incorrect word
and the correction in the space provided.

(1/2x8=4)
Incorrect

Correct

Last week Sid and him wife

(a) _________

___________

took her first flight ever.

(b) _________

___________

They reached Mumbai on the evening. They

(c) _________

___________

found itself in the beautiful city of Mumbai.

(d) _________

___________

Their friend Aditya received them at the airport.

Q2. Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.

(1x5=5)

a. giant panda/ South Central China/is/to/native/the
____________________________________________________________________________________
b. known/is/as/it/also/panda bear/the
_____________________________________________________________________________________
c. recognized/can/it/easily/be/by/large/patches/black/its/around/eyes/the
_____________________________________________________________________________________
d. different/it/from/is/red panda/the
_____________________________________________________________________________________
e. diet/bamboo/mainly/of/consists/its
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Q3. Fill in the blanks with suitable adverbs.

(1/2x8=4)

I helped my mother prepare dinner (a) ___________. We chopped the vegetables (b) ___________ and (c)
___________ placed them into a boiling pot of water. After this we (d) __________ waited for the vegetables
to be cooked through. I was waiting (e) ___________ for my next task that was to (f) _________ sprinkle
spices into the soup. But, I (g) __________ poured in too much cumin. I told my mother about it (h)
_________. She told me that she too had made the same mistake when she was a young child.

Q4. Frame appropriate questions for the following statements:

(1x5=5)

a. I went to the mall last evening.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
b. Sam is writing a letter to his best friend.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

c. Ron is going to his grandparents' house during the summer vacation.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
d. Sally is going to the library in the evening.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
e. The teacher was on leave as she was unwell.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Q5. Fill in the blanks with suitable form of the words given in the brackets.

(1/2x4=2)

Coffee is (a) ________ (make) from beans (b) _________ (pick) from trees. Coffee trees are (c) _________
(grow) either from seeds or cuttings. These trees begin to (d) _______ (bear) crops when they are about four
years old.

Worksheet-3

Q1. The following passage has not been edited. There is an error in each line. Write the incorrect word
and the correction in the space provided.

(1/2x8=4)
Incorrect

Correct

There was once a hardworking woodcutter which

(a) ________

________

go to the forest each day to cut wood.

(b) ________

________

Every evening he would returned home weary

(c) ________

________

and set out to the market place for sell the

(d) ________

________

wood. He would then buy a few provisions
with the money he got.

Q2. Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.

(1x5=5)

a. lived in/palace/of the/great Mughal Emperor/Akbar/Birbal/the
_____________________________________________________________________________________
b. name/real/was/Mahesh Das/Birbal’s
_____________________________________________________________________________________
c. grew up/he/wise/learned/and/to/be
_____________________________________________________________________________________
d. Akbar/a great deal/Birbal/helped
_____________________________________________________________________________________
e. was/clever/Birbal/extremely/witty/and
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Q3. Complete the following paragraph using the correct form of verbs given in the brackets.
(1/2x8=4)
When God first (a)_____(create) the world, there (b)______(be) no deserts. The world was full of beautiful
gardens. God created man in order to maintain the world. He (c) _______ (say) to man, “Every time you
(d)______(commit) a sin, as peck of sand will fall on the ground.” Man thought, “What harm will a speck of
sand do? Let me live as I (e)_____(please).” He (f) _________ (start) committing wicked sins and specks of
sand started to fall on the ground. Man (g)________(continue) with his sinful acts. The effect is that today
there (h)_______(be) many deserts across the world

Q4. Frame appropriate questions for the following statements:

(1x5=5)

a. Kevin’s hobby is to paint.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
b. Raj lives in a red coloured mansion.
____________________________________________________________________________________
c. My friend’s mother is a principal.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
d. My favourite bag is the one that my mother gifted me.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
e. I bought sports shoes yesterday.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Q5. Fill in the blanks with correct degree of adjective.

(1/2x4=2)

Jamie and Jack are twins. Jamie is (a) __________ (old) than Jack by just two minutes. Jack is however (b)
_________ (tall) than Jamie. Jack plays the violin and Jamie loves the piano. Their favourite colour is blue.
Both the brothers are very (c) _______ good sportsperson. Jamie runs the (d) ________ (fast) in the cricket
team.

Subject: Hindi
Worksheet-1

Pa`Sna 1 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM ]pyau@t ivarama–icah\na lagaa[e—
1 Aro tuma baairSa maoM @yaaoM jaa rho hao
2 SaalaU nao kha maOM yao saba saamaana laa[- hUÐ
3 Syaama ko maata ipta korla GaUmanao gae hOM
4 SaIna caIk AaOr maanaa AcCI ima~a hOM
Pa`Sna 2 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ka saMiQa¹ivacCod kIijae—
1 saUyaa-st
2 roKaMikt
3 saaraMSa
4 laMkoSa

(½x4=2)

(1x4=4)

Pa`Sna 3 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM sao maUla Sabd AaOr ]psaga- –p`%yaya Alaga kIijae— (1x2=2)
1 saamaaijak
2 saupu~a
Pa`Sna 4inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM sao ik`yaa Sabd CaÐTkr ik`yaa ka Baod ilaiKe—
(½x4=2)
1 rama Gar jaata hO.
2 Syaama Aama Kata hO.
Pa`Sna 5 inamnailaiKt saM#yaaAaoM kao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe—
55 57 62 68

(1x4=4)

P`aSna 6 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM ivaSaoYaNa Sabd CaÐTkr ivaSaoYaNa ka Baod ilaiKe— (½x4=2)
1 vah vaRxa saUKa huAa hO.
2 gaIta bahut saundr hO.
Pa`Sna 7 inamnailaiKt mauhavaraoM ka vaa@yaaoM maoM p`yaaoga kIijae—
1 GaD,aMo panaI pD,naa
2 cala basanaa
Pa`Sna 8 ihndI ko iknhI caar mahInaaoM ko naama ilaiKe—

(1×2=2)

( ¼×4=2)

Worksheet –2

Pa`Sna 1 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—
(2 x 5=10)
1 laoKk nao ‘p`kRit ko jaadU’ iknhoM kha hOÆ
2 kuC Kasa tao nahIM—holaona kI ima~a nao yah javaaba iksa maaOko pr idyaa AaOr yah saunakr holaona
kao AaScaya- @yaaoM nahIM huAaÆ
3 naagarajana ka Alabama ko ihT hao jaanao ko baad rajaPpa iksa maanaisak isqait sao gauja,r rha
qaa Æ
4 laaKaoM–kraoDaoM vaYa- phlao hmaarI QartI kOsaI qaIÆ
5 yaid Axar na haoto tao @yaa haota Æ tIna sao caar vaa@yaaoM maoM ilaiKe.
Pa`Sna AaSaya spYT kIijae –

(2x2=4)

1 saagar nao rsta CaoD,a prbat nao SaISa Jaukayaa
2 iCpI hUÐ inaspRh inaBa-ya
khÐU—idKa do caMd`ado ya
Pa`Sna inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—
³kao[- dao´
1 kbaMQa raxasa ka naama kbaMQa kOsao pD,aÆ
2 dovataAaoM nao hnaumaana ko bala–baud\iQa kI prIxaa iksa p`kar laI Æ
3 ivaBaIYaNa laMka CaoD,kr rama kI SarNa maoM @yaaoM AaeÆ

(2x3=6)

Worksheet –3

P`aSna 1 saMkot ibaMduAaoM ko AaQaar pr 70 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM AnaucCod ilaiKe ─
nadI kI Aa%makqaa —1 BaUimaka 2 maQaur smaRityaa^ 3 saMGaYa-

(4×1=4)

p`Sna 2– Apnao ima~a kao Apnao Baa[- kI SaadI ko ilae AamaMi~at krnao hotu p~a ilaiKe.
(3x1=3)
Pa`Sna 3 ‘ApnaI saa[ikla baocanao ko ilae’ ek iva&apna tOyaar kIijae—
(3x 1=3)
p`Sna 4– ‘ramalaIlaa doKkr Aato hue’ dao ima~aaoM ko baIca hue saMvaad kao 70 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe.
(3x1=3)
p`Sna 5– ide gae ica~a ka vaNa-na 70 sao 80 Sabdao maoM kIijae.

(3x1=3)

P`aSna 6 ide gae saMkotaoM ko AaQaar pr khanaI ilaiKe—
(4×1=4)
bahut samaya kI baat hO… ek saahUkar nao kuC gaaya KrIdI………saahUkar ka calanaa……rasto maoM zgaaoM ka
imalanaa……… zgaaoM d\vaara gaaya kao bakrI khnaa……saahUkar ka Baraosaa na krnaa ………dUsaro vyai@t
d\vaara BaI gaaya kao bakrI khnaa ………Amt maoM saahUkar ka gaaya kao CaoD,kr Baaganaa……… zgaaoM d\vaara
gaaya kao laokr Baaganaa………iSaxaa.

Subject – Mathematics
Worksheet – 1
Q1 Find:

(2)

3

3

(a) 13 of 78 m

(b) 4 of 176 minutes

Q2 Add the following fractions:
(a)

3

5

7

+ −8
4 6

1

(3)

2

(b) 46+ 39

Q3 Subtract the following fractions:
(a)

7

3

3

(3)

7

(b) 55- 210
12 18

Q4 Write the following decimal numbers as fractions in their lowest terms:
(a) 24.075

(b) 13.125

(c) 0.030

Q5 Show the following decimal numbers on the number line:
(a) 3.6

(b) 2.9

(3)

(3)

(c) 0.8

Q6 Find the cost of fencing a rectangular park of length 250m and breadth 175m at the rate of
Rs 12 per meter.
Q7 A room is 26m long and 15m wide. A 14m square carpet is laid on the floor. What area is

(2)
(3)

not carpeted?
Q8 Write expressions for the following:

(4)

(a) -6 times the quantity p added to 5
(b) Five times the quantity n minus 3
(c) 5 times the quantity m is subtracted from 7
(d) Four times the sum of y and seven.
Q9. Kanchan bought a watermelon weighing 5kg 20g. Out of this she gave 2kg 750g to her

(2)

neighbour. What is the weight of watermelon left with Kanchan?
Q10 Meena scores 7 marks in long answer type question. For short answer questions, 2 marks
are given for each correct answer. What is Meena’s total score, if she answers x short
answer questions correctly?

(2)

Worksheet – 2
Q1 The length and breadth of a playground is 65m 20cm and 34m 80cm respectively. Find

(3)

the cost of fencing it at ₹ 2.50 per metre.
Q2 Find the length of each side of a square if its perimeter is 348cm.
Q3 Draw and write the number of line of symmetry for the following 2-D figures:
(a) Rectangle

(b) Square

(c) Equilateral triangle

(d) Circle

(e) Regular Pentagon

(f) Regular Hexagon

Q4 Find the angles between the hands of a clock at: (draw the figure)
(a) 7’O clock

Q6 Find the value of the following:
(b) 20-(-25)

(c) -30-(-9)

(d) 0-75

(e) -8-(-11)

(f) -18-1

Q7 Pick the correct solution from the bracket for each equation given :

(b)

4

= 17

(c) Q-13=21

(3)

(2)
(1x6=6)

(a) –(-5)-9

p

(1x6=6)

(b) 8:30 O’ clock

Q5 Through what angle does the hour hand of a clock turn in 20 minutes?

(a) x+25=47

(2)

(3)

(21,18,22)
(31,48,68)
(18,34,27)

Q8 Express the following as indicated :

(4)

(a) 108 mg as grams

(b) 105 Km 25m as Km

(c) 7 rupees 43 paise as rupees

(d) 475 mm as cm

Q9 Compare the following decimal numbers :

(4)

(a) 0.1070 ….. 0.0710

(b) 11.10 ……. 11.001

(c) 19.705 ….. 19.750

(d) 2.938 …….. 2.9387

Q10 Shyam sent three packets by post. One weighed 849g 54 mg, second weighed 98g 53 mg (2)
and the third weighed 285g 6mg. Find the total weight.

Worksheet – 3
Q1 Give reason for the following:

(2)

a) A square can be thought of as a special rectangle.
b) A rectangle can be thought of as a special parallelogram.
Q2 Construct the following angles with the help of compasses and ruler:
a) 450

b) 1050

c) 900

Q3 Find the sum :
(a) 200 + (-55) + (-77) + (-68)

(2x3=6)

(3)
(b) 480 + 516 + (-217) – 199

Q4 What fraction of a metre is 25 cm?

(2)

Q5 Rakesh purchased a box of 16 Kg of apples. If 1 Kg 789 g of apples were found spoilt and

(3)

10 Kg 56g were consumed, how many apples (in Kg) were left?
Q6 Find the perimeter of a regular hexagon whose each side measures 0.7 m.

(2)

Q7 Anil runs around a square field of side 60m four times. What distance does he cover?

(3)

Rajesh runs twice a rectangular field with length 180m and breadth 110m. What distance
does he cover? Who covers more distance and by how much?
Q8 A tile measures 10cm x 10cm. How many such tiles are required to cover a wall 4m x

(3)

2.5m?
Q9 Draw a line segment of 12.8cm. Using a compass, divide it into four equal parts.
Q10 A rectangular box has height h cm. Its length is 4 times the height and breadth is 6 cm less
Than the length. Express the length and breadth of box in terms of height.

(3)
(2)

Subject: Science
Worksheet 1
Answer the following:
1. What is habitat?

(1)

2. What are the different methods of separation of mixtures?

(1)

3. Which instrument is used to measure the temperature of our body?

(1)

4. Why do we need to separate substances?

(1)

5. How can you tell if an object is in motion?

(1)

6. What are reversible and irreversible changes?

(2)

7. Why is curd formation an irreversible change?

(2)

8. What are the main functions of roots?

(3)

9. Why do aquatic animals have streamlined body?

(3)

10. Why do every organism require food?

(3)

Worksheet 2
Answer the following:
1. Name two abiotic components.

(1)

2. Why can the length of hand or a cubit not be used as a standard unit of length?

(1)

3. Give two examples of rectilinear motion.

(1)

4. Why do opaque objects not allow light to pass through them?

(1)

5. Why should we not heat or hammer a magnet?

(2)

6. Why is plastic a non-magnetic?

(2)

7. What is winnowing? Where is it used?

(2)

8. How is it possible to fit the metal rim over a cart wheel tightly? Explain.

(3)

9. Name the different parts of a flower.

(3)

10. Draw the diagram of a hinge and a ball and socket joint.

(3)

Worksheet 3
Answer the following:
1. Name two movable joints.

(1)

2. Write two uses of a magnet.

(1)

3. Give one example of circular motion.

(1)

4. What are the different components of an electric circuit?

(2)

5. Write two main functions of leaves.

(2)

6. Which vital organs does our ribcage protect?

(2)

7. What is cartilage? Give one example.

(2)

8. Write various characteristics of camels which help them to live in desert.

(3)

9. What shape do mountain trees have?

(3)

10. Draw a labelled diagram of an electric circuit.

(3)

Subject: Social Science
Worksheet 1
HISTORY
Q1.

What did Buddha say about the Middle Path in Buddhism?

2

Q2.

What do the Upanishads contain? What principles do the Upanishads follow?

2

Q3.

How do we come to know about Mauryas.

2

Q4.

What do you understand by ‘second urbanization’?

2

Q5.

Explain the central and provincial administration of the Mauryan dynasty in detail.

3

Q6.

What were shrenis? How did they work?

3

Q7.

Write a short note on Arikamedu.

3

Q8.

Differentiate Buddhism and Jainism. Mention two similarities between the two religions. 3

Worksheet 2
CIVICS
Q1

Mention the three types of urban local self-government?

2

Q2.

What are the main functions of District Administration?

2

Q3.

How do municipality bodies get revenue?

2

Q4.

How is a Panchayati Raj formed?

2

Q5.

What are the benefits of the waste treatment process?

3

Q6.

Explain the structure of the District Administration.

3

Q7.

How is law and order maintained in a district?

3

Q8.

What are the functions of the municipality?

3

Worksheet 3
GEOGRAPHY
Q1.

Write the difference between Tectonic or Internal force and Gradational force

2

Q2.

How are plains formed? Name two important plains of the world.

2

Q3.

Explain how Volcanic Mountains are formed?

2

Q4.

Mention the benefits of Plateaus.

2

Q5.

What do you understand by Indian Standard Time? What was the need to adopt Indian
Standard Time?

Q6.

2

Name the neighbouring countries as well as the states of India situated along the coast
of India.

3

Q7

Explain the location of mainland India in detail.

3

Q8.

What is the Peninsular Plateau?

3

Subject- Sanskrit
Worksheet 1

(KMD-k) Apizt AvabaaoQanama\
p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt rama: Bad`: baala: Aist.sa: p`at: pHcavaadnao ]i%tYzit. p`at: sa: iptraO namait. sa: ]Ya:pana kraoit. sa:
tda vyaayaamama\ Ba`maNama\ ca kraoit. tda sa: snaanama\ kraoit.sa: dugQama\ ipbait flama\ ca Kadit. sa:
ivad\yaalayama\ gacCit. t~a sa: iSaxakana\ namait. sa: ivaValayao Qyaanaona pzit. sa: t~a saMskRtma\ Aip pzit.
sa: sva ima~aO: sah Baaojanama\ kraoit. yada sa: ivaValayaat\ gaRhma\ AagacCit tsya maata tsyaO imaYzannama\
yacCit. sa: ivaEaamaM kraoit. tda k`IDaxao~ao padkndukona k`IDit. gaRho sa: gaRhkaya-ma\ kraoit. tda sa:
Baaojanama\ kraoit flama\ Kadit ca. sa: inaSaayaama\ puna: pzit. tda tsya janak: Aip p`sanna: Bavait. ra~aaO
dSavaadnao sa: Sayanama\ kraoit.
A

ek pdona ],<art -

(1/2×4=2)

(k) rama: p`at: kda ]itYzit ?
(K) sa: p`at: kaO namait ?
(ga) maata tsyaO ikma\ yacCit ?
(Ga) sa: ku~a Qyaanaona pzit ?
Aa

pUNa-vaa@yaona ]<art -

(1×2=2)

(k) tsya janak: kda p`sanna: Bavait?
(K) sa: sva ima~aO: sah ikma\ kraoit ?
[ inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art (k)‘ivad\yaalayao’ [it pdo p`yau@tM ivaBai@t vacanama\ ca ilaKt.
(K) ‘k`IDit’ [it pdsya maUla Qaatu lakarM ca ilaKt.

(1x2 =2)

p`Sna 2 ica~ama\ dRYT\vaa d%tpdanaaM sahayatyaa ca%vaair vaa@yaaina rcayat—

(1/2x4=2)

maHjaUYaa — Qaavait, vanasya, vaanara: , isaMh:
1 ett\ ica~ama\ ———— Aist.

2 ica~ao ek: ———— gaja-it.

3 A~a Anaoko ————Aip saint.

4 ek: maRga: ———— .

p`Sna 3 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat —
maHjaUYaa —

pustkma\ , pazma\ ,

saMskRtma\ ,

(1/2x4=2)

pzaima

maata– ikma\ %vama\ ³1´———pzisa ?
pu~aI– Aama\ Ahma\ pazma\ ³2´——.
maata– pu~aI Ñ %vaM ksya ivaYayasya ³3´ ——— pzisa?
pu~aI– AhM ³4´——— pzaima.
p`Sna 4 ica~aM rcaiya%vaa kainaicat\ ca%vaar: flaanaama\ naamaaina saMskRto ilaKt.

(1/4×8=2)

Pa`Sna 5 ica~aM rcaiya%vaa kainaicat\ ca%vaar: Sakanaama\ naamaaina saMskRto ilaKt.

(1/4×8=2)

Pa`Sna 6 ica~aM rcaiya%vaa kainaicat\ ca%vaar: vaahnaanaama\ naamaaina saMskRto ilaKt.

(1/4×8=2)

Pa`Sna 7 ica~aM rcaiya%vaa ca%vaar: kma-karanaama\ naamaaina saMskRto ilaKt.

(1/4×8=2)

Pa`Sna 8 kxaayaama\ p`yau@t ca%vaair vastUina naamaaina saMskRto ilaKt.

(1/4×8=2)

Worksheet 2

P`aSna 1 AQaaoilaiKta: saM#yaa: saMskRto ilaKt —

(1/2×6 =3)

6 , 18 , 9 , 22 , 34 , 40
p`Sna 2

maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tO: ]icat AvyayapdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat-

(1À2×4=2)

maHjaUYaa — mandma\– mandma\ , tUYNaIma\ , Sva:, p`it,
1 kxaayaaM ____________ itYzt .
2 ____________ AvakaSa: BivaYyait.
3 gaRhM ____________ gacC.
4 pvana: ____________ vahit.
5 naroXa: ____________ sa%yaM vadit .
p`Sna 3

]icat p`%yayapdaina ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat —

(1À2×4=2)

maHjaUYaa — k`IiD%vaa , isqa%vaa , dRYT\vaa, pI%vaa,
(k) kaoiklaa vaRxasya ]pir ____________

gaayait .

(K) iSaSau: maatrma\ ____________ p`sanna: Bavait .
(ga) AnauBaa jalaM ____________ gacCit .
(Ga) saIta ____________ pzit.
Pa`Sna 4 Sabd $paiNa ilaKt. [kocana ~aya:](k) ‘Asmad\’

Sabd

iWtIyaa ivaBai@t:.

(K) ‘yauYmad\’ Sabd
(ga) ‘nadI’

Sabd

(1.5×3= 4.5)

YaYzI ivaBai@t:.
catuqaI- ivaBai@t:.

(Ga) ‘ikma\’³s~aI0´ Sabd

tRtIyaa ivaBai@t:.

p`Sna 5 Qaatu$paiNa ilaKt (kocana ~aya: ) —
(k) ‘,naI\’
(K) ‘pt\’

Qaatu
Qaatu

]%tma pu$Ya:
p`qama\ pu$Ya:

(1.5×3= 4.5)

laT\lakar: .
laMgalakar:.

p`Sna 6

(ga) ‘Asa\’

Qaatu

maQyama\ pu$Ya:

laRT\lakar: .

(Ga) ‘sqaa’

Qaatu

p`qama pu$Ya:

laaoT\lakar:.

maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tO: ]icat pdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat-

³1À2×4=2)

1 kRYak:____________ p`it gacCit.³gaRhMÀgaRhat\´
2____________]Bayat: vaRxaa: saint. ³ ivaValayaMÀ ivaValayasy´
3 baalak:____________sah gacCit. ³ janakona À janaksya´
4 ]maoSa: ____________ kaNa:Aist. ³ nao~aoNa À nao~aaByaama\ ´
p`Sna 7

AQaaoilaiKt pdoYau sainQa Aqavaa sainQaivacCodM ku$tdyaanand: , sauroSa:, rajaond`: , rjanaISa:

³1À2×4=2)

Worksheet 3

Pa`Sna 1 inamnailai#atanaama\ Sabdanaama\ ihndI Aqa-ma\ ilaKt .
(k) bak:

(K) maInaa:

(ga) purt:

(Ga) vaNa-:

(D) Eau%vaa

(ca) saUd:

Pa`Sna 2 AQaaoilaiKt pdaina AaQaR%ya p`Snainamaa-Nama\ ku$t —
maHjaUYaa — ksya ,

ikma\,

(1/2×6=3)

(1/2×4=2)

k: , ku~a

(k) janaa: ]Vanao Ba`maint.
(K) kaksya vaNa- kRYNa: Bavait.
(ga) iSaxak: Ca~aaya &anaM yacCit.
(Ga) gaItayaa: rcaiyata mahiYa- vaodvyaasa: Aist.
p`Sna 3 kaoYzko p`d%t pdO: ]icat ivaBai@t p`yaaogaoNa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat —

(1/2×4=2)

(k) sa: ——— vasait. ³idllaInagar´
(K) AhM ——— pUjaa kraoima. ³dovaalaya´
(ga) ——— flaaina ptint. ³vaRxa´
(Ga) ——— baih: maaga-: Aist. ³gaRh´
p`Sna 4 inamnailai#at pdanaama\ vaNa-ivacCodM ku$t —
(k) saOinak:

(K) Baartsya

p`Sna 5 prsprM maolayat —
KND k

(1×2=2)

(1/2x4=2)

KND K

(k) gajaaO

naR%yaint

(K) puYpo

ptit

(ga) mayaUra:

calat:

(Ga) p~ama\

ivaksat:

p`Sna 6 inado-Saanausaar vacanapirvat-nama\ ku$t —
(k) maihlao hsat:.

(bahuvacanao)

(K) baailaka Kadit.

(iWvacanao)

(1x2=2)

p`Sna 7 roKaMikt vaa@yaaina SauwM ku$t —
(k) AhM pzit.

(K) Aavaama\ kUjaama:.

(1x3=3)

(ga) to hsaama:.

p`Sna 8 pUNa-vaa@yaona ]<art —

(1x2=2)

1 Ba@ta: ku~a BajanaM gaayaintÆ
2 EaIkRYNa: ksya rxak: AistÆ
p`Sna 9 kaoYzko p`d%t ]icat kta- pdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat —
baailaka , kaoiklaa, kmalaaina, cak`o
(k) ———— ivaksaint.
(K) ———— kUjait.
(ga) ———— Ba`mat:.
(Ga) ———— naR%yait.

(1/2×4=2)

